The title compound was prepared in 6.0 % yield by the acidcatalyzed condensation of pyrrole and 5-methyl-2-thiophenecarboxaldehyde in the presence of air, according to the general Adler procedure [1] . The initial black product was purified via column chromatography and the resulting purple crystals were further recrystallized from CH 2Cl2. UV-vis, mass spectra, and 1 H NMR confirmed the constitution of the compound. Crystals were obtained from vapor diffusion of hexane into CHCl 3. All crystals were irregularly shaped plates that were very thin (33 microns) and slightly bowed yet displayed uniform birefringence and crisp extinction when viewed between crossed polars of a petrographic microscope.
Experimental details
Atom positions of the major flipped component of ring 1 (S1-C11-C12-C13-C14-C15) were easily found in the initial difference map, whereas those of the minor component were found in subsequent maps. The minor component (ring 1b: S1B-C11B-C12B-C13B-C14B-C15B) was modeled by applying geometric constraints to make the overall geometry of the two rings equivalent, and the atomic coordinates of C11 and C11B were constrained to be the same. Due to the close proximity of some of the disordered atoms, the refinement of unconstrained thermal parameters was difficult. Therefore, thermal parameters were equated for each pair of disordered atoms in the disordered ring (e.g. C11 & C11B, C12 & C12B, C13 & C13B, C14 & C14B, C15 & C15B, S1 & S1B). The occupation ratio of ring 1 to ring 1b was refined to 0.758(3):0.242. For ring 2 (S2-C16-C17-C18-C19-C20), flip disorder was present, albeit in minor amounts < 5 %, and was subsequently omitted from the final refinement model. All H atoms were geometrically positioned with isotropic displacement parameters 1.5 or 1.2 times the equivalent isotropic displacement parameter of the adjacent parent atom. The imino hydrogen atoms were placed arbitrarily on N1 even though they could have easily been placed on N2, as well. Various models of imino ring hydrogen placement (on N1, on N2, or disordered mix) had no significant effect on refinement statistics. The C-H bond lengths are 0.95 -0.98 Å for aromatic and methyl hydrogens, respectively, and the N-H bond length is 0.88 Å. The e.s.d. values of the cell parameters are taken from the data collection software recognizing that the values are unreasonably small [2] .
Discussion
The introduction of thienyl groups into the meso-positions of the porphyrin ring modulate the electronic properties of porphyrins [3] , and they have recently attracted attention as model complexes for energy-transfer reactions [4] . A thienyl group potentially allows for a ²face-on² attachment of the porphyrin onto gold electrodes via the sulfur atoms. Next to the central cavity of the porphyrin, the S atom sites of the thiophene rings are also potential ligating sites for a range of soft metal ions, and may allow the formation of coordination polymers. While the Cu(II) and Zn(II) complex of 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(thien-2¢-yl)porphyrin were described, no such free base system has been structurally characterized [5, 6] . The detailed description of the synthesis, reactivity and spectroscopical properties of this and related porphyrins will be described elsewhere [7] . Like the two tetrathienylmetalloporphyrins and most free base tetraarylporphyrins, the porphyrin ring in the title compound is essentially planar displaying a slight waving conformation [8] in [6] ). When comparing the flatness of the porphyrin units, the free base tetrathienylporphyrin is the most buckled; whereas the copper(II) complex is the most planar [5] . For the title compound, the angle between the mean plane of the porphyrin and the mean plane of the major component of ring 1 is 59.5(2)º; whereas the angle between the mean plane of the porphyrin and the mean plane of ring 2 is 78.0(2)º. These angles are similar to those in the corresponding metalloporphyrins (Cu, 62.6º & 71.3º [5] ; Zn, 61.8º & 74.1º [6] ). In contrast to other tetraarylporphyrins and their metal-containing derivatives, all known tetrathienylporphyrins to date have crystallized without included solvent [5, 6] . Approximately one third of the published compounds containing terminally-bound unsubstituted thienyl rings are disordered [9] [10] [11] . One publication has rationalized unsubstituted thienyl ring flip disorders as an attempt to maximize intermolecular S···S cohesive interactions between neighboring thienyl rings [5] ; however in crystals of the title compound, 5-methylthien-2-yl rings on neighboring molecules are not aligned. Although more prevalent for unsubstituted thienyl rings, thienyl ring flip disorder has also been reported for a molecule containing a 5-methylthien-2-yl moiety [12] . 
